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THE LOVE GAMBLER
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTER XVII

It was a warm, elear Sunday of the

last week In Oetoberi David tie

"\u25a0 Lalne had been Informed by his em-

ployer that the caa- would not be

reeded unttl the afternoon.

"You ean have your morning to

yourself," MP. Lelghton had soldi

Thus It came nbout that David did

not put on his livory on arising In

the morning, buti insteadi

his own clothes. After which he

went to a restaurant for his break-
fast then decided to go to the cathe-

diol on Mornlngslde Heights for J1

o'clock service.
It was some months since he had

attended church. He had dropped

the habit when he enlisted. He did

not know that he had missed the old

custom until this morning, as ho list-

ened to the familiar service and

Joined In the singing of well-known
hymns, During the sermon that fol-
lowed he let his thoughts stray back
to the days before the war, when, as
he phrased It to himself, ho had been
"like real people."

He thought of his aunt, of her Bal-
timore home, of her kindness?some-
times, it must be admitted, of an of-
ficious quality?and he mused with
a painful interest on her plans for
him, on her pleadings that he become
acquainted with Dssiree Beighton.

T'oor Aunt Jeanne! It was to be
hoped that in the land of shades she
could not see his present position!

So intent had been his thoughts of
his departed relative that for a mo-
ment It did not seem strange to him,
on leaving the cathedral, to come
face to face with an elderly woman
who had been Miss De Lalne's friend
and neighbor.

An Old Friend
"Why, Mr. De Laine!" she exclaim-

ed. "Is it you?"

"Miss Bristol!" he ejaculated, seiz-
ing the hgnd she hcl<j out. "It cer-
tainly is. I?David Pe Laine."

Then, all at once, lie remembered
\vh6 he was to be, and
ihanked a kind Providence that he
was not in livery.

"But what are you doing here?" she
asked. "I thought you were in
France."

"I was," he told her, piloting her
down the walk, toward the side en-
trance where stood sundry automo-

biles. He hoped her car was await-
ing her here.

"But what are y<?u doing now?"
she insisted.

"Walking witli a very charming

woman," he retorted, smilingly. "And
what are you doing yourself? I sup-
posed you w.ere in Baltimore."

"I ran on for a few days to do
some shopping," the spinster ex-
plained. "I am staying at the Astor.
I came up in a taxi. It was to be
here for me at 12.15. Ah, there it is
nowi"

"Tou go back tt> -Baltimore soon!"
he querted in the effort to forestall
another question from her.

"Yes?to-morrow. Can't you come

to see me before I go? You remind
me so much of your dear aunb Oh,
how she loved you!' 1

"I believe she d'di" he said gently.
"And because of that I do want

to see your' she remarked, I
"When 1 am again In Baltimore I

bill he glad to call. If I may," he re-
joined.

They were standing by the cab
now, and he made as though to help
her Into It.

"But 1 wish I could see you before
then," she protested, "Can't you call
this afternoon?' 1

"I am sorry," he said, "but I have
an engagement."

"And 1," she said, "have an engage-
ment tonight. You recall hearing
your dear viVint speak tjf Deslree
heighten, of whom she Wan So fond?' 1

" Yes,"
Kvnnlve Answers

"You knew her, didn't you?" Miss
Bristol asked.

"I never happened to call at Aunt
Jeanne's while she was there," David
answered evasively,

"No? Wall, 1 got to know her quite
well when she visited your aunt. You
may remember the heightens lived
In New York. I telephoned Deslree
yesterday, and she Invited me to
come up to dinner with them this
evening. But for that I would ask
you to rail tonight."

"I,et me put you Into your cab,"
he suggested.

After she was seated she detained
I him when ho would have closed the
door.

"You have not told me where you
are living, or why you are not In
France."

"I still count Baltimore as my
home," he said hurriedly, "and I
hope I am on my way back to
France."

"You go soon."
"As soon as X can get off."
"Within the next day or two?" she

asked.
He pretended not to hear her. "The

Hotel Astor," he said to the driver.
After which, raising his hat, he

stepped back out of her range of
vision.

As he walked down the hill toward
the point at which he was to take
the stage downtown, he wiped the
perspiration from his forehead.

The day was warm, but the molst-
! ure on his face was not caused by
| the temperature, but by the ordeal
through which he had Just passed.

Miss Bristol here ?and taking din-
| ner with the Leighton's to-night. If
this kind of thing went on, how
much longer could he conceal his ]
identity? He felt as much frightened"
as a small boy detected in some bit
of thievery.

"Yet, 1 am doing nothing dishonor-
able," he reminded himself. "I am
only trying to earn my living in a
decent way. I wish I could change
my face as easily as I change my
clothes. This is the second time this
week that I have escaped by the skin
of my teeth. Suppose Miss Bristol
had "recognised me in Vny- livery! But
tlieitb-Trtw-wnuldn't. A woman in her
position never gives a glance to an
ordinary chauffeur!"

(To Be Continued.)

Are you always successful on baking

day? Are your cakes light and spongy

and your biscuits white and flaky?

If not, let us help you with

RUMFORDB
THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER ®

I DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Fully Accredited

Troup Building 15 S. Market Square
Bell 485 Dial 4393

(Clip thin nnd send It at once for full Information)

Gentlemen:--Plcuac wend me complete information about the
subject* I hnve checked.
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A Little '

Lumber Order

NO difference how small amount of lum-
ber you may need, we will deliver it
promptly.

Do not hesitate to give us an order because
you want but a few pieces.

In the course of a year we fill thousands
of small orders for lumber, which total up to
quite a respectable volume of business.

That's the reason we are so particular to
give careful attention to the man or woman
who buys but a minimum amount. The
next time lumber may be needed for a bigger
job.

"Be courteous and obliging about small
orders," is our instructions to our lumber
department.

United Ice & Coal Co. '

Lumber Department

Forster & Cowden Sts.

Bringing Up Father - -

t
*- Copyright, 1918. International News Service -*- By McManus

I'LL HAVE MX TEA I MR JONE'b T AND I WANT "TOO TO V/HERE l*b NIR. V/hTf AREN'T "YOU ] I CAN'T <SITI V"
MUM ? IMU'bT WILL BE. Q. ENTERTAIN HIM UNTIL F\ Au. fv JONE'b- HA*b ENTER T-fr\NN<, .
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"When a Girl Marries"
By ANN 1.1 I. 11l

A New, Romanuc Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problems of a Girl Wife

CHAPTER CCXMI.
Copyright, 1919 King Features Syn-

dicate, Inc.
We were booked to start for Ma-

son Towers early Saturday morning,
so I had only time for a wee tele-
phone chat with Phoebe. I suppose
this was just as well, for In my first
bitterness at Jim's lack of faith in
mo 1 might have blurted out the
facts which were ur/pleasant and
would have worded themselves about
like this:

"Phoebe, Jim won't?-

understand the Dick West situation.
There's no record of your trans-
actions on the books of the com-
pany, so he won't believe they ever
took placo. And he thinks his part-

ner is a very elegible man: whom
you would do well to marry. This
is all the help we can count on from
Jim."

Naturally over the phone I didn't
commit myself liko that. I just
listened to Phoebe's happy assurance
that my check was already indorsed
over the West, and offered her my
assurance in turn that as soon: as we
got back I'd see her and we'd decide
what to do next. What that "next"
was to be I hadn't the least idea.

My own personal "next" was to
hurry down stairs and join Jim, who
had gone ahead; to take our bags
down to the waitin-g Cosby automo-
bile. When I got down to the street
there sat Tom Mason in the Cosby
car on very chumy terms with Va-
lerie and Lane. I hadn't expected to
enjoy the party, and Tom's presence
didn't change the prospects for the
better.

"These nice people picked me up,"
he explain-ed. "Evvy's gone out
ahead in her roadster."

Who was with Evvy in that road-
ster no one said. Perhaps no one

knew. But when he arived at Ma-
son Towers, a great rambling coun-
try place, Neal sat on the veranda
with Evvy, waiting for us. He
called a greeting to Jim ir* the most
matter-of-fact way imaginable. This
was the very thing I had been long-
ing for, and yet I got no pleasure
from their reconciliation, since it
took place under Evelyn Mason's
auspices. Seeing Neal there ore the
steps with his red curls unflung in

DAILYHINT ON !
FASHIONS

AN UP-TO-DATE COSTUME

2836?The "growing" girl will al-
ways look trim when dressed like
this jaunty model. Drill, linen, khaki
or plain gingham would do for the
blouse, with striped or plaid mater-
ial for skirt and trimming.

The pattern is cut in four sixes: 8,
10, 12 and 14 years. Size 12 requires
3% yards of 44-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration
mailed to any address on receipt of
10 cents "hn silver or stamps.

Telegraph, Pattern Department

For, the 10 eenta inclosed please
send pattern to the following
address:
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You point it out to lier, Tommie;
there's u. good fellow."

Torn Mason laid his hand or? my
elbow and piloted me along as se-
renely as If I hadn't stood In his
office only a fortnight before and
told him that he was an utter cad
and that I refused to have anything
to do with him again outside of busi-
ness. He seemed to have forgotten.
So what was there for me to do?

It was Jim who was ordering me
off to view his old home under Tom
Mason's guidance. And Jim was
waiting under"the trees for Valerie
Cosby to come back front quieting
whatever fears Evvy had wakened
in Igtne's ntind.

As if he read* nty thoughts, Tom
Mason halted at the narrow gate-
way leading to a leafy little lane.

"If you don't trust me. I won't
force my society on you," he said.
"Half a mile up that lane is the
gate to the old Harrisan place. If
you don't want me to come with
you, I'll sit here and wait for you
to return, and ther? we can go back
and join tho others for tea."

"Oh, come on," I said.
After all, why shouldn't he? Jim

had sent him, and I could care
for myself.

(To Be Continued.)

Peace League Starts
Campaign Against

Knox Resolution
By Associated Press.

New York, June 14.?Under the
slogan "Don't let Germany win the
war through the United States Sen-
ate," the League to Enforce Peace
announces the launching of a na-
tional campaign through its forty-
eight State branches to defeat the
resolution introduced by Senator
Knox, of Pennsylvania, calling for
t heseparation of the League of Na-
tions covenant from the peace
treaty. The campaign wits decided
upon at a meeting of national and
State officers of the league attended
by delegates representing fifteen
States.

Policeman Is Shot
by Mobs Who Tried

to Rescue Captive
By Associated. Press.

New Yprk. June 14.?Two patrol-
men boarding a surface car with a
prisoner last night were made the
targets of a volley of revolver shots
fired by persons in a crowd of 200
which had tried vainly to rescue
the captive, a youth charged with
robbir.-g a candy shop. Both police- \
men, another man and a young wo- |
man passenger on the car were
wounded, but none seriously.

In spite of their wounds the offi-
cers took their prisoner to a police
station.

Civil Service Boards
Close Their Sessions

By Associated Press.
Rochester, N. Y., June 14.?Elec-

tion of Ralph L. Peck, of the Cook
county civil service commission, Il-
linois, as president; choice of Colo-
rado Springs as the place for the
1920 convention and authorization
of a campaign to raise a fund of
$15,000 for establishment of a na-
tional central service bureau to fa-
cilitate standardization of examina- j
tion methods, marked the closing ;
session of the Assembly of Civic Ser- |
vice Commissions to-day.

Charles P. Messick, Trenton, N. J? |
secretary and chief examiner of the j
New Jersey state commission, was i
one of the members elected to the I
executive committee.

WAR VETERANS
SPURN BOLSHEVIK
Former Spanish War Soldiers

Pass Resolution Against
System

By Associated Press.
Alleiitown, Pa., June 14.?The De-

partment of Pennsylvania, United
Spanish War Veterans, at the sec-
ond day's sessions here yesterday,
took a positive stand against the
forces which are trying to under-
mine the governments of the world.
A resolution was passed unanimous-
ly that Bolshevism should find no
part in our governmental affairs.

Election of officers also took place
with the following result: Depart-
ment commander, William H. Weid-
ner, Reading; senior vice depart-
ment commander, George E. Kreps,
Philadelphia; junior vice depart-
ment commander, W. W. Kicks,
York; department surgeon, William
McCandless Johnson, Pittsburgh;
department chaplain, Peter G. Gib-
son, Philadelphia.

The three days' sessions of the

i department will adjourn to-morrow
jwith the installation of the officers,

| followed by a monster parade.'

Inventor of Electrotype
Process Dies in Brooklyn

By Associated Press.
New York, June 14.?Silas Part-

ridge Knight, inventor of the elec-
trotype process, died yesterday at
his home in Brooklyn in his ninety-
ninth year. Mr. Knight, who was

believed to be the oldest member
of the Independent Order of Odd

! Fellows in this country, was born
iat St. Louis, N. F. He catne to New
York in 1852 to instal the first
electrotype plant for the Harpers.

All Dancers and
Athletes Need It!

For Tired, Aching Muscles and Feet
Stiff or Swollen Joints, Neuritis,

Rheumatic Pains, Neuralgia
and Colds in 11cad, Throat

and Chest

j. _ I
jTfi/Ve Me
a tube of

Toiicheit the

JOINT-EASE
has tnussy old plasters
and liniments beat forty |
ways! Does not stain or J |
It Leaves the Skin \ \
Soft and Smooth!

Just rub it into the skin or in- \ l
haledts healing, soothing, anti- rV
septic vapor, then watch your uO
pains, stiffness and achy trou- vf |
bles soon disappear! it's the 1/ i
new, clean, scientific external treat- j
ment in small tubes that is now'
making a hit all over this country. I

Joint-Ease is sold here by Geo. A.
Gorgas, Kennedy's Drug Store and |
other good druggists.

| the old boyish way mado mo remem-
ber Phoebe too vividly?Phoebe, with

I her head bowed over a glass of fruit
lemonade she couldn't drink because
it reminded her of Neal and the hap-
piness they once knew,

"Hello, everyone!" greeted Evvy.
"Here we are a nice little family
party, an-d if you don't all act as if
you owned every grass blade on theplace I'll hate you. Oh, yet?in-
troductions are in order. Neal tells
mo he doesn't know Anne's new
neighbors. Very tin-neighborly I call

j it for Anne to keep her nice brother
a secret from you, Mrs. Cosby."

Back of tho purr in Evvy's voiceI felt the scratch. And I caught her
looking significantly at Valerie Cos-
by as she presented Neal.

"Hands off!" Evvy added in an
exaggerated stage whisper, "No
poaching! Neal's my partner. I

I ought to have or.-o for you, Mr.
I Cosby?for, of course, cousin Tom-
! mie will claim his Donno Anna.
I Still 1 think you and 1 have ?a lotj to talk over."

It was all said very lightly with
| the air of wide-eyed innocence Evvy
| reserves for her most daring re-
marks. Everyone laughted, but I,
for one, knew Evvy meant what she
said?and more. l.ane Cosby looked

! from Val to Evvy. There was a
question in his quick glance.

For luncheon and the early after-
noon we all stayed together. But
presently Evvy disappeared to re-
turn in a sprightly sweater and tarn,

i "Neal ami I are going canoeing,"
she announced. "There are plenty
qf boats for every one. And tennis
Thai path to trie left of tho gate
leads to the pine woods and?Lover's
Lane. Go to it, children. Make
yourselves at home. Dinner's seven-
thirty. Ami tea for the ravening
will be here on the terrace at five.
At ten the neighbors are coming in
for dancing. An 'voir."

"She's an ideal hostes. She leaves
us alone," said Val lazily. Then her
voice took on a provocative note.
"But unless some one proves very
amusing I shall feel piqued and say
she took the nicest of our men."

"What do you want to do?" begged
Jim defensively, but Lane Cosby
jumbled in on the conversation as if
Jim hadn't spoken. He spoke
straight to Val:

"She leaves us alone," he repeated.
"That's good?for a time 1 was
afraid she wouldn-'t."

Again I sensed that mysterious
something that seemed almost like
fear.

"Isn't it time for a nap?" asked
Val, yawning elaborately, but with
keen, wideawake eyes fixed on her
husband. "Suppose wc go in for a
rest Cosby. If you'll be here in an
hour or so I'll give you tea, Jimmie.
And I suppose the energetic folks
will?in-vestigate the pine woods and
Lover's Lane."

"That's us, Donna Anna," said
Tom as Val swept Lane Cosby away
in her wake. "Mrs. Cosby is dispos-
ing of everyone?even taking the
extra man off and putting him to
sleep. Want us to stay with you
urrtil she gets back, Jimmie?"

"No. Run along," said Jim. "I
was planning to show Anne the old
Harrison place, but v. a tAven't time
to get there and back in an hour.
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WHISTLE BOTTLING CO.
l9Ol-3 North Sixth Street
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RESORTS RESORTS

AT ATLANTIC CITY. X. J.

COURTESY, QI'AI.ITY, SERVICE.
lIOTEI, l< 10NTT CKY,

KENTI'CIiY AV? NEAR BEACH.
Euro. Plan?Rates, $1 to $2.50 daily.
American Plan?s3 to 15 daily; $lB 1

to 525 weekly. j
i Kiev.; elec. lights; tel. every room;'
I run. water in rooms: private baths. I
I Phone 3105. N. B. KKNNADY.

CHESTER HOUSE,
j 15 & 17 S. Oeortfiu Ave., nr. Roach.

I Two si|. from Heading Sta. $1.50 to

I 2 dly: $9 to 10 wky. Mrs. T. D'iekerson

THE WILTSHIRE,
Virginia av. and Beach.?Ocean view;
capacity 350; private baths, running
water in rooms, elevator, <fcc.; Ameri-

i can plan, $3.50 up daily; special >

| weekly. Booklet. SAMUEL ELLIS. ;
SOMERSET HOUSE

MISSISSIPPI AVE. J" 1 house
from beach I

22d season under same nmnag-oment. i
$-.50 up daily. Special weekly.

MRS. RUTH STKES, Prop. j
ta.no m> I>nlly.$1 4.00 on W kly.Am. rian !

ELBERON.
| & Fireproof A miex. lenneHSeo Av. nr. P.cach. j

1 Cap. 400. Central;open surroundinßrs;opp. Catho- i
1 lie anil Protectant Churches. Private Baths.
RUNNING WATER IN ALE ROOMS

Excellent table ; fresh vegetable. Windows I
screened. White service. Booklet R. S. lUDY.M.D.

1THE .SAN JOSE
l 132 St. James Place. Fifth house from
beach. European Plan. Terms attrac-
tive. 16th season. McNumara &
Hughes Owners.

HOTEL BISCAYNE
Kentucky Ave. Fourth hotel from
Beach. Amer. plan $2.5u up daily; $l4
up wkly. Lump. $1 up dly. Harrison
Hippie.

HOTEL BREVOORT
18 South Carolina Ave. Near Beach
and Penna. It. It. Large airy rooms.
Amer. Plan $2.50 up daily. $15.00 up
weekly Under new management.

ALL GOOD ROADS LEAD I
TO ATLANTICCITY,

and cars of every make and hue, and
from every State in the Union, may
be found on the broad clean avenues
of this delightful seashore resort.

It's the finest people's playground
in the wide world, it's sandy, grad-
ually sloping beaches and exhilarat-
ing surf provides safe enjoyment for I
tens of thousands of bathers and 1
promenaders. \u25a0
The Golf is exceptionaly good and Y
within easy access. The piers and j
Boardwalk are crammed with attrac-
tions, and the finest talent of vaude-
ville and theatrical fame waits to
entertain you.
The climate is without equal?-
bright, sunny, cheerful days with
fresh, salt breezes, and cool, restful
nights.

Then arm thm Rolling Chairs, thoae onm man

gmwar auto* dm luxe of Atlantic City, and ;
wonderfully comfortable they are. Grand Fish- i
ing. Aviation, Horsebacking, and a host of dm- >
lightful iripa through the surrounding country
over roods that arm a treat to drive on, and gar-
age accommodations unlimited.

The Leading Houses Are Always Open
nd will gladly furnioh fall ißformation.ratea,
etc. upon requrnt (Hotels are ell American

Plan unleaa otherwise noted)

The Shelburne Msrlkorosh-llsnWia
European Pl.n American and j
J. Woikel, Mgr. European Plan. I
. , ? ?

hiteASonsCo.
Galen Hall I

if Hotel &Sanatorium Hotel Chelsea I "
I' Galen Hall Co. J. B. Thompson A Co.

Hotel Dmnie |estide H oue
Wal..r J. Bnaby F p. Cook ., g^,

!ols'I oS "??. C J,r'oi

H. C. Edwards
*m - A- "?**. Mgr.

The Holmhurst The Wiltshire
A. H. Darnell Samuel Ellis

Fsr nfemito* ud tdwdik af cscrtaket raikssd
? fscikiri. reanh kca) ticket Agents j ,

AT ATLANTIC('ITT'. N. J.
~

THE MAYNARD
10 So. .Mit'hignn Ave.

Convenient to piers. Excellent tablePleasant surroundings. Terms moder-
:te - MRS. T. PORTER.

MOST AMIABLE HOSTESS 1\ TOWV
; THE HAVERHILL

IT S. Illinois Avenue
j Near beach. $2.50 dally; $15.00 weekly

Mrs. Letitia Mathews
HOTEL ALDER

U S. Alt* Vernon Ave.
I Centrally located. American & Euro-
i pean Plans. Fine rooms. Excellent ta-
ble. Moderate rates Bathing from

| hotel. O. H. AUJER.
|

NOTED KOR IT'5 "TA.*LCM|UERSJ,?a?>ANI|(X
i 1 9..ISN.GEORGIA AYE.ATLCITY.N.jT**I
| Scrupulously clean, electric lighted
| throughout. White service. Hot andcold water baths. $2.00 up daily. $l2

jC?out?amel, E
Mgr

b

" 4° year3 ' Emerson

&trait
! stSm )

Summers Oufuvq
Jbr Health ardßecreation.

HOTELSTCHARLES
/% or* the BeachfrontireryConventenceatyd Luxury
witti thorough Service and
Courtesy predominant.

lirßookfit floorPlan. ,
Road Map cSpecia!Rates
n"Hhl/iomA Leech Manaatr

FRANKLIN COUNTY, PA.

Alp^yAwiarlCQ-
BuenaV' ? '"riujf KTAI|

A strictly modern hotel with excellent
table ana service. Altitude 2000 feet.
Splendid woods; golf, tennis, etc.

Open June 20th to October Ist
Address until June 10th.

John J. Gibbons. Manager
Hotel Rennert. Baltimore. Md. I

WILDWOOD. >. J.

mmmK::
Always cool. Swept by con-

stant breezes from the Atlantic
Ocean and 30-mile wide Dela-
ware Bay. Never a dull mo-
ment. Something doing all the
time. Bathing, boating, fishing,
dancing, amusements, driving
and sutomobiling.

Pleasant, modern hotels furnishexcellent accommodations atmoderate rates. Fine cottages'.& iand bungalows af reasonablerentals. Fast frequent trains on Auoth the Pennsylvania and Read- w

older writ fUl' lnfor,lAat,on anrt B
W. Coartrlght Smith

Board of Trade Wfl
Wildwood. g. j. T s

NEW SHELDON wlldw o o d-s
.... most mod. ho-tel. Cap. J6O. Elev.; private baths; \u25a0rooms on suite; bkIL Auto. t). .J. I

Woods, Own. mgt. Now open.

Wildwood Manor c"p- 40 °; whole
block; ocean ,

front: fresh and salt water In baths;
run. water; hot and cold, in bedrooms,
elec. elev.; tennis courts, etc. Opens
June 27. Mrs. Wui. R. Lester, Mgr.

Have You Been Disappointed
by not being able to get the style of Victrola you wanted?
Perhaps we have the style and finish you desire. Stop in,
we'll gladly talk it over with you.

The following styles and finishes now in stock:
IV-A Golden Oak X-A Mahogany

$25.00 Fumed Oak,

and Golden Oak
$35.00 SfIHHH XI-A ?Golden Oak,

yjjj Golden
Fumed Oak and

G°Fume?Oak! nd
and English Brown,

$60.00 $175.00

Ask to Hear Victor Record No. 45162:

"After All," by Werrenrath Price $l.OO
"Lonesome?That's All," by Murphy. Size, 10-inch ?

P. M. Oyler
MUSIC STORE 14 So. Fourth St.
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